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A Two Year Pandemic May Have
Altered Judgement
by Whaddaf Huck

At this year’s Selleck Sunday pre-party (if those words don’t make
sense, you need to raise more money), a strange phenomenon
may have emerged.
Kids Can Philanthropy Director Cliff McEvoy took the mic first, and
while he did speak at length about his charity that’s been around for
over a century, he also spoke about winning Nastiest Stache in an
almost wishful manner.

Immediately following, The Child Saving Institute’s Jaymes Sime
took the mic and reminded all present that 1) CSI has been around
for a century+infinity, and that he still hasn’t shaved since winning
Nastiest Stache over 2 years ago.
It’s been said that M4K is often fueled by competition, but the
“battle” for Nastiest doesn’t usually begin until a few poor souls find
themselves on stage with the chance to actually win something.
Never before has a hat been throw in the ring before Clean Shave,
and especially not at the feet of an all-time “great.”
The Monitor staff be following this story not at all.
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Mis-stached Connections
Momma Didn’t Raise No Quitter

A Helpful Tip for your Mom

MYLF Seeking MILF

Hey, I’ve been waiting for an hour at the
bar for you to return from the bathroom.
Don’t leave me hanging - I haven’t
explained the best part about curing
bacon. Oh, and just wait until I tell you
about the time I ate six pounds in five
minutes at a four-way stop on third
street next to two doppelgängers that
shared a one bedroom dorm in college.

I’m a man that goes by many names.
A supporter. A giver. A gentleman. A
provider. A grower. A show-er. Most
Testosterone 2015.

Reread the header. The name’s Bill.
Find me on Tinder ok.

I’ve enjoyed our brief chat and wanna
be honest with you. My mom taught me
how to properly treat a lady so that she
feels like a princess, which is why I plan
on splitting the Uber cost later 50/50. If
you play your cards right, I might even
pick up the Taco Bell drive thru tab en
route. Ignore my clean shaven face and
imagine the majestic stache that will be
there by our third date.
Finish up your business in there and
let’s get back to these Coors light tall
boys while the mountains are blue, just
like my ball…bag I take to the gym.

I’m looking to do
*content redacted*
I’ve got this thing I plan on putting out
there
*content redacted*
So if your mom needs some special
attention,
*content redacted*
Send me a text at 1-800-*content redacted* and I’ll promptly respond.

*Sorry for all the redactions. This
guy just loves a little too much*

NICK KNOWS
What advice would you give a grower thinking
about starting a family?
Well, if the timing is right, a child can be a true
blessing. BUT, if the timing’s wrong- whew daddy…
watch out! You DO NOT want to conceive between
July-Sep. If you do that, you’re either gonna have a
very pregnant and moody lady or a crying baby on
your hands during May.
Even worse, you might miss the delivery if she happens to pop it out on a Thursday or Stache Bash
night. You can plant the seed anytime between Halloween and Father’s Day if you know what I mean,
but Valentine’s day is the real sweet spot- and not
‘cause of all the romanticism.

If you do it then, she’ll be knocked up enough that
she won’t be able to drink and not too far along that
she’s sick and grumpy. And voilà, you got yourself a
DD for the whole growing season.
What’s the best way to prepare for a solid financial future?
Whenever you start a bar tab at a checkpoint, never
use your real name. Some of those guys get a little
cheeky and think it’s funny to put a round of fireball
or tallboys on someone else’s tab and that can add
up real quick- especially if you forget to close out. I
personally like using Roy or Cornelius
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Sweetest Stache Term Comes To End
Just in the Nick of Time
by Steve M. F. Austin

The year was 2013. The 2nd iteration of The Sweetest Stache trophy was falling apart from such strenuous events as “being picked
up” or “looked at funny”. Seeking to build a more long-lasting
trophy befitting the honor, Mustache George merged metal, brawn,
wood, lasers, and even dipped a live eagle in molten silver to forge
The Magnum. A trophy that would never break. A trophy that would
outlive us all. A trophy that scientists would study in hopes of finding
the key to ever-lasting life. George let out a sigh of relief knowing
that was one to-do list item that would never again need fixing.
Unfortunately, not even ten years later, The Magnum was picked
up by Nick Phillips. At first, way up. Thirty-thousand feet up. The
Magnum and spirits were literally sky high, until Nick sent it back
to earth. Repeatedly. New cases be damned, The Magnum was
dropped, thrown, flipped, and abused in ways never seen before.
When asked why he showed such little care for The Magnum,
Air Force Captain(or maybe Chaplain, we don’t fact check) Nick
replied, “You mean you don’t have 3 more of these to rotate out and
a warehouse full of massively over-priced parts? Wth is the Stache
Tax good for then?”
The Monitor was also on scene when Mustache George received
the box of parts that were once his masterpiece and received this
statement. “He’s a pilot right? Well he can take a flying-“
Story continues on Pg 4

ASKY THE NASTY - INTERVIEW WITH STACHEY “WINNER” PAT WYMAN
Are brown eggs better than white eggs? Is chocolate milk better than
white milk? 						
Don’t ask dumb questions. Next.
I went Selleck in my first year, how do I avoid a sophomore slump?
Sophomore slumps don’t exist. You show up and do the work. And
by work, I obviously mean eat bacon, drink beer and annoy people
relentlessly on social media until they donate.
How serious should I take menu warnings about raw and undercooked meats? 						
Those warnings apply to mere mortals. You have a mustache, you
can eat whatever you want as long as it’s bacon.
Ketchup or mustard? 					
Bacon. Another dumb question. Next.

It’s been almost a week and my stache isn’t really there in any light.
What can I do? 						
Are you f-ing kidding me with this question? I’ve been growing for
eight years and mine still isn’t there. Go ask Nick P….
IMy boss has said no one is allowed to work from home on Fridays in
May. Should I skip the checkpoints? 				
Does your boss even try to grow a mustache? No? Then tell him/her
to shut up. You have a mustache now, you make the rules. You show
up to those checkpoints and return to the office in mid-to-late June
after the high of Stache Bash wears off.
I’ve entered BACON in Wordle almost 1900 times and I’m still 0-3xx.
How does this stupid game work? 					
Any game that doesn’t recognize bacon is stupid. Here’s a game for
you, consume a piece of bacon for every dollar donated.

